
Q4 2015 KNCE Community Issues Reporting
Below is a list of some of the significant issues responded to by KNCE 93.5 Taos, New Mexico, along with the 
most significant programming treatment of those issues for Q4 2015 – the period 10/1/2015 to 12/31/2015. 

In addition to programming such as the below, KNCE provides local weather reports at the top of every hour, 
and is a participating station in the Emergency Alert System. We also provide a snow report during the winter months, as relevant 
(“The Daily SnowDown”), in partnership with Taos Ski Valley.

This list is by no means exhaustive. The order in which the issues appear does not reflect any priority or significance.

Description of Issue Program/Segment When Narration of Type and Description of Program/Segment
-Local business TEN Talks October 21 Business owners and networkers discuss local business 

happenings, resources, and events.
-Art and Ecosystem
-Activism
-Water

My Other Car is in 
the Arroyo

October 23 This program was the third of six of public service 
programming on KNCE in conjunction with the run of the 
Beautiful Midden exhibit at the Taos Center for the Arts. 
This week Rachel and Shannon from Amigos Bravos were in 
the studio to discuss their work in New Mexico as protectors 
of all the watersheds and holding polluters accountable. We 
also spoke about their organization’s relationship as 
supporter of the Beautiful Midden project, and how 
environmentalism, activism and the arts can work together in 
communities to untangle deeply entrenched problems.

Animal Shelter Stray Hearts Hour 
with Stephen Plyler

November 4 All things Stray Hearts Animal Shelter. Discussed services 
offered and adoptable pets, plus general public winter 
preparedness for pets.

Youth True Taos Kids Alternate Sundays A program produced and hosted by local youth. Includes 
songs, stories, and fun segments about things that young 
people (elementary – junior high school age) are interested 
in.

Alternative Health All Over the Map November 2 Talked about the health benefits of yoga, when one should 
start to practice and how beginners can get started.

Local Non-Profits Taos Alive Talks November 11 Irene is the Outreach Coordinator, of Dream Tree. She was 
interviewed about what the Dream Tree project is. Also 



spoke with Aurora Trujillo of the Santa Fe Prevention 
Alliance.

Art and Culture The Glass House December 4 Both of these artists were in house to present their work in 
two different presentations. New York artist Bradford Reed 
was a participating musician with a Beautiful Midden 
project's 'Receptacle Serenade'. We also discussed his vast 
body of work in music, films and television. Vanessa is a 
visual artist living in Berlin Germany, was in Taos to present 
work at the Paseo Festival, and we spoke about her 
presentation, work in the schools here, and music that has 
influenced her is all artwork over the years

-Local Tourism
-Media

Tonal Ranger 
Radio

November 25 Talked to Taos News editor Joan Livingston about the new 
Discover Taos winter Visitor’s Guide from The Taos News, 
among other things

Town Politics Nancy Stapp w/ DJ 
Ram    

December 15 General interview about the state of the town with our local 
leading elected official (Mayor Dan Barrone).

Films (Arts and 
Entertainment)

Rhythm in a Riff December 17 Discussed the big screen at the TCA, and their scheduled 
upcoming features

Special Events
Most notably, we launched a local Shop Local, Taos! promotion designed to encourage residents to keep their dollars local during the 
holiday shopping season. In partnership with dozens of local businesses, we offered discounted local shopping to anyone who pledged 
to shop locally. Hundreds of community members signed up, and businesses reported a booming holiday shopping season.

We celebrated KNCE’s one-year anniversary in November with a live-broadcast variety show from the stage at Taos Mesa Brewing. 
The event was attended by hundreds of community members, and featured KNCE DJs, plus local bands, burlesque talent, comedians, 
actors, and more.

KNCE also had a presence at the Taos Chamber of Commerce’s fall Chamber Fest event, including donating an advertising package 
to their Silent Auction. 



Public Service Announcements
As part of our commitment to the Taos community, KNCE is pleased to run free public service announcements on the air. 40-word 
community-focused announcements may be submitted via an online system, and run for seven days before they need to be re-
submitted. 

During Q4 2015, PSA subjects included (but were not limited to):

• Ride the Rift, a free mountain biking event
• Paint Taos Pink, a breast cancer awareness event and fundraiser benefitting Taos Cancer Support Services
• TEN Elevator Pitch Contest, a chance for local entrepreneurs to win $500
• Call to Artists for the Questa Craft Market
• Roots and Wings Community School Harvest Festival
• Penasco Community Meetings about land use/wilderness areas
• Eagle Nest School Fall Festival
• The proposed Taos County Veterans’ Cemetary
• CAV Angel Tree, Christmas gifts for needy families
• Free Thanksgiving dinner at Café Tazza
• A local Climate March
• Las Colonias Neighborhood meeting

Community Comments
KNCE saves all phone, written, and email messages from community members. Some highlighted comments from this quarter 
included:

• “Woke to snow scanning the radio was pleased to hear Nancy's voice greeting me. Knew I'd get the 'need to know' info. What 
a relief. And then true to her strong form she tackled local and and national issues, and then I found myself in tears.”

• “Wednesday night’s program: the best radio show yet. I loved every song and bit of humor. Thank you.”


